**Bus route changes and drivers warning**

Due to the road construction on both the east side and the west side of Manitou, the following changes have been made to Route 3 bus 120 & Route 5 bus 122.

**Route 3 Bus 120** will not be making any bus stops along Manitou Ave between Hwy 24 and Columbia Road (east bound) due to road construction. If you live along this stretch of Manitou Ave you will need to catch the bus at the Columbia Road/Pikes Peak Avenue stop, or at one of the bus stops along El Paso Blvd (see route for times and stops).

**Route 5 Bus 122** will not be making any bus stops on Canon Ave and Park Ave due to road construction, so students who use these two stops will need to catch the bus at Soda Springs Park on the Manitou Ave side of the Metal Bridge (just west of the Ruxton Avenue roundabout).

If your student will be riding on one of these routes, please get a copy from your school or from the website ([www.mssd14.org](http://www.mssd14.org) / Departments / Transportation) to see times and stops.

**Also**, when **driving into Manitou from Colorado Springs**, you are advised to use Hwy 24 to enter Manitou near the swimming pool/Sinclair station (avoid driving on Colorado Avenue/Manitou Avenue to avoid lengthy construction delays).